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A. BACKGROUND
Infectious diseases physicians play a vital role in preventing and treating some of the most critical 
public health crises of our time and continue to serve the community, even as the profession is con-
sistently undervalued relative to many other clinical subspecialties. This playbook is designed to ad-
dress this issue by providing educational materials to enable greater self-advocacy for compensation 
that appropriately reflects the full spectrum of clinical and nonclinical work ID physicians provide. 
Much of this work extends far beyond what can be definitively measured through relative value units. 
See section III.B for the definition of RVUs. 

The Compensation Negotiation Playbook is one of several resources developed as part of IDSA’s 
Compensation Initiative, designed to improve ID physician compensation as a key component of 
IDSA’s Strategic Plan.

B. PLAYBOOK OVERVIEW
This playbook outlines the general approaches, strategies and materials that have helped ID physi-
cians and other physicians during compensation negotiations and will educate users on the appropri-
ate applications for each. It provides easy-to-navigate links to the different sections of the playbook 
and brief descriptions of how each component may be helpful in a compensation negotiation. 

This playbook was developed under the leadership of IDSA’s Compensation Task Force in partnership 
with ECG Management Consultants.  To develop the playbook, IDSA and ECG undertook an intensive 
data-gathering process to better understand the current ID compensation landscape and determine 
the root causes of the consistent undervaluation of the profession. The following ID compensation 
survey data-based hypotheses have been developed to inform the Compensation Negotiation Play-
book: 

• We believe the value of ID physicians extends beyond their personally performed WRVUs; 

•  We believe the standard full-time equivalent buildup understates the full clinical and nonclinical 
work of ID physicians.

The playbook was designed to assist ID physicians across a variety of practice types to identify ways 
in which their clinical and nonclinical work may be undervalued and to ensure they are recognized 
for the work they do.
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ID Physician FTE

Almost all employers and hospital administrators determine the total of a physician’s contributions 
to the organization in terms of FTEs. A physician’s actual contribution to the organization may not 
be aligned with how the organization defines its FTEs. Therefore, physicians need to understand the 
concept of an FTE and the methodology used to categorize and quantify work effort, or deployment, 
within their organization. 

From IDSA survey data and other published surveys, we know ID physicians work more annual hours 
than their colleagues in many other specialties. We also know that, compared to a typical 1.0 FTE 
definition between 2,000 and 2,200 annual hours worked, most ID physicians are contributing the 
equivalent of more than a 1.0 FTE. See section V for additional details. 

If a standard definition of a baseline FTE exists or can be developed and adopted within a division, 
department or medical group, changes in physicians’ contribution to the organization can be more 
clearly understood. Put another way, it is impossible to measure incremental effort without first 
establishing the expected, or baseline, effort. Understanding what is incremental is vital for ensuring 
it can be appropriately recognized. This section will provide an overview of how FTE definitions are 
generally determined in different practice settings. 

A. CATEGORIES OF PHYSICIAN EFFORT 
Physician FTEs are commonly composed of the categories delineated below. However, the categories 
relevant to any individual physician are dependent on unique assignments (e.g., temporary or perma-
nent administrative or directorship roles) and employment settings (e.g., private practice, hospital or 
health system employed, academic medical center employed). 

• Clinical time includes all patient-facing (billable) activities, such as inpatient rounding, outpatient 
clinic, restricted (in-house) call, unrestricted call and any associated administrative (nonbillable) 
clinical activity. Relevant administrative activities include encounter documentation in the EHR, re-
turning/addressing patient calls or electronic messages, care plan coordination, interdisciplinary case 
conferences and teaching in the usual course of clinical care.
 
• Administrative time is for formally defined roles, such as a medical director, chair or vice chair; clin-
ical leadership roles that have protected and/or compensated time; and other administrative roles. 
Examples of such roles include infection prevention, antimicrobial stewardship, quality and patient 
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safety, medical or clinical director, telemedicine programs and others. A more comprehensive list of 
administrative roles is included in section III.F.

• Research time includes funded and unfunded research responsibilities, active grant management 
and the pursuit of grant opportunities. 

• Teaching time includes actively teaching medical students, residents or fellows outside patient 
care-related clinical time.

• Strategic time involves other identified activities that support the organization’s, department’s or di-
vision’s strategic plans (e.g., new-practice startup, new-facility planning, EHR implementation, public 
health or media activities such as education, television or newspaper interviews).

B. DEFINITION OF AN FTE
1. Measuring Effort
For each component of an FTE, there is an associated common methodology used by hospital ad-
ministration and/or department leadership to measure the work effort associated with individual 
components.

 Clinical: Total patient-facing hours, days on inpatient services, on-call shifts, or time spent at 
half-day clinics and administrative effort (i.e., documentation) associated with patient-facing 
time.

  Administrative: Total hours spent relative to the role (sometimes formally tracked via a time 
sheet).

  Research: Total hours working on current research activities or applying for grant  
opportunities.

  Teaching: Total hours associated with didactic teaching (e.g., planning lessons, grading 
assignments, teaching courses).

  Strategic: Total hours spent performing activities related to a strategic obligation (i.e., 
meeting attendance) and other tasks directly associated with a short-term strategic  
initiative.

Commonly, physicians’ clinical effort, regardless of employer, can be understated compared to their 
actual contributions. This is often due to a mistaken assumption or perception that clinical effort 
is simply the remainder of 1.0 FTE less all nonclinical responsibilities. In reality, each component 
of effort should be calculated independently and not confined to a ceiling of 1.0 FTE in total. See 
figures 1 and 2 for the recommended and imprecise ways to define an FTE.

ID Physician FTE

FIGURE 1: The Recommended Way to Define an FTE

FIGURE 2: The Imprecise Way to Define an FTE
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How effort is measured can vary by practice setting and employer, and most physicians are not 
deployed in every category defined in this section. While employers — academic and nonacademic — 
may not measure effort in the same way, they do all have baseline expectations of full-time employ-
ment. See section II.D for a detailed case study of why it is important for these baseline expectations 
to be formally defined so changing effort can be appropriately recognized.

FTE Considerations for Health System-Employed Physicians 
For physicians employed with a health system, the most commonly recognized FTE components 
include clinical, administrative and strategic efforts. For example, Jane Doe, MD, who is employed 
by a health system as a medical director (defined as a 0.2 administrative FTE), has been asked to 
participate in a year-long EHR transition initiative (defined as a 0.1 strategic FTE), but her clinical re-
sponsibilities remain the same as before the strategic role was added (defined as a 0.8 clinical FTE). 
See figure 3 for how the recommended and imprecise way to define an FTE impacts the perception of 
Dr. Doe’s total contributions. 

FTE Considerations for Physicians in AMCs
For physicians employed or affiliated with an AMC, it is more common for them to have research and 
teaching components of effort. As an example, Jane Doe, MD, is a medical director of antimicrobial 
stewardship (defined as a 0.2 administrative FTE), teaches courses at the medical school in a non-
clinical setting (a 0.1 teaching FTE), participates in grant-funded reasearch (a 0.1 research FTE) and 
works the equivalent of a 0.7 FTE in the hospital and clinics. See figure 4 for how the recommended 
and imprecise way to define an FTE impacts the perception of Dr. Doe’s total contributions. 

ID Physician FTE

FIGURE 3: Example FTE Buildup for a Physician Employed at a Health System

FIGURE 4: Example FTE Buildup for a Physician Employed at an AMC
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FTE Considerations for Private Practice
In contrast to physicians employed by academic or nonacademic institutions, private practice phy-
sicians tend to be paid on a revenue less expense model such that individual FTEs and the calcula-
tions of them are less important. However, many private practice physicians are contracted by hospi-
tals for services — clinical and nonclinical — so defining baseline expectations is vital. These baseline 
expectations can then be defined in FTE terms. 

For example, Jane Doe, MD, is a private practitioner and is contracted to be medical director of infec-
tion prevention at a local hospital. Time expectations are not defined, but she is told that her salary 
equates to 10% of the salary a full-time ID physician would have at the organization. Because Dr. Doe 
is familiar with the concept of FTEs, she infers that the job is assumed to require 200 hours annually 
(a 0.1 administrative FTE within that organization). With this familiarity and understanding, Dr. Doe 
is more equipped to advocate for higher compensation if the job requires more effort than initially 
anticipated.

2. Standardization
As ID physicians work to standardize how effort is defined within their organizations, employment 
expectations should be defined based on the measures of time appropriate for each component of 
effort. As an example, the clinical portion of a physician’s effort (clinical FTE) should (1) be based 
on a standard definition, (2) be applied to all ID physicians in a department, division or group, and 
(3) detail all required clinical activities, including in-house and beeper calls. This standard definition 
allows an employer or employee to assess when actual work effort varies from what is expected. Be-
low are example work expectations for clinical effort for academic and nonacademic settings when a 
physician is at 100% clinical effort (i.e., 1.0 CFTE). (To be certain, the definition of a full-time clinician 
or 1.0 CFTE may not be the same at every organization.)

• A defined number of weeks that are worked per year in a specific patient-facing setting (outpatient, 
consult weeks, etc.).
 º Sample standard for a 1.0 CFTE: 48 weeks per year.

• A defined number of shifts per year for each type of shift provided (i.e., inpatient service, restricted 
call (defined as time the physician is required to be on site in the hospital), backup call).
 º Sample standard for a 1.0 CFTE: 73 24–hour restricted/in-house call shifts per year. 

• A defined number of half-day clinics per week.
 º  Sample standard for a 1.0 CFTE in nonacademic settings: nine half-day clinics per week 

and one remaining half-day reserved for clinical documentation.
 º  Sample standard for a 1.0 CFTE in some academic settings: eight half-day clinics per 

week and two remaining half-days reserved for clinical documentation and other non-pa-
tient-facing efforts. 

• Attendance at a minimum number of department or professional staff meetings, or additionally 
for academic settings, attendance at a minimum number of education meetings (e.g., grand rounds, 
journal club). 

• Completion of a chart within a defined number of hours or days after a patient encounter. 

Attendance at department or professional staff meetings, the time it takes to complete charts, and 
interviewing candidates for physician or faculty positions or fellowship/residency programs are 
typically considered part of the job and not formally tracked but do take a significant amount of time. 
For this reason, to the extent physicians can track this time, understanding deviations from what is 
typical becomes much simpler and can inform compensation negotiations with administrators. Physi-
cians who do track this time report using computer software and/or smartphone applications.

ID Physician FTE
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3. Purpose
With an FTE clearly defined and established, physicians and employers can collaborate more effec-
tively to allocate physician resources to align with the organization’s goals. Without these minimum 
expectations established, however, physicians’ CFTEs are often understated compared to actual 
clinical effort. Section II.D shows a basic example of how a resourcing decision was made easier and 
more accurate after FTEs were clearly defined.

C. COMMON MISUNDERSTANDINGS
1. “Off Hours” Work
ID physicians are often asked to work a full clinical load and handle formally recognized admin-
istrative effort and other nonclinical activities in their off hours. This additional effort should be 
recognized as incremental to the physicians’ FTE and not automatically considered part of the job. 
For example, finishing EHR documentation at the end of the day may be considered part of the job, 
but maintaining a full-time clinical load and then performing administrative tasks during off hours 
(e.g., review of ID staff physician productivity and utilization as a medical director of ID, preparing for 
medical staff meeting as medical director of infection 
control) should not be considered part of a physician’s 
standard clinical expectations.

2. Short-Term Responsibilities
Physician leaders are often asked to step into a short-
term, non-patient-facing role to assist their employer 
with a strategic initiative (e.g., EHR planning and im-
plementation, facility planning, COVID‐19 response). In 
these situations, employers frequently cite a regulatory 
compliance risk as a reason for not compensating physi-
cians for that effort and, thus, imply the effort is part of 
the job. However, if the job responsibilities and associ-
ated effort are documented and tracked (with tracking 
generally maintained by the physician), physicians can 
be compensated for this effort discretely.

3. A Physician’s FTE Cannot Be Greater Than 1.0
There is no CMS guideline that stipulates a physician 
cannot be more than a 1.0 FTE. Once standard defini-
tions of each component of physician effort are adopted 
by an organization, physicians can clearly show if or when their total contributions amount to more 
than a 1.0 FTE. However, administrators may point to regulatory compliance or organizational policy 
as prohibitive measures in recognizing (i.e., compensating) a physician as more than a 1.0 FTE. There-
fore, an ID physician should understand the definitions of fair market value and commercial reasona-
bleness to effectively self-advocate for appropriate recognition of effort (e.g., higher compensation). 
See section IV.A for more information about the regulatory requirements for physician compensation. 

The most common scenario that should lead to a negotiation regarding an accurate recognition of 
FTEs is when a physician agrees to a nonclinical role but their level of clinical effort remains un-
changed.

ID Physician FTE

ID physicians are often 
asked to work a full  
clinical load and handle 
formally recognized  
administrative effort  
and other nonclinical  
activities in their  
off hours.
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D. SIMPLE CASE STUDY
Jane Doe, MD, currently attends nine half-day clinics per week, is required to produce at least median 
WRVUs and is asked to take on an administrative role requiring 200 hours annually.

Without Defined FTEs
• Outcome one:
 º  Dr. Doe continues attending nine half-day clinics per week;
 º  Doe assumes or is told the new administrative role is part of the job;
 º  Dr. Doe begins working nights and weekends to satisfy all her job duties, both clinical and 

administrative. Dr. Doe’s job performance, personal relationships, and mental and physical 
health may be impacted;

 º  Dr. Doe’s compensation remains unchanged.

• Outcome two: 
 º  Dr. Doe reduces her clinical effort to eight half-day clinics per week, protecting time in her 

schedule for the administrative work;
 º  Dr. Doe’s clinical productivity expectations are unchanged;
 º  Dr. Doe performs her administrative tasks during regular working hours;
 º  Dr. Doe misses her clinical productivity targets, and her compensation declines despite 

working the same number of total hours as before.

With Defined FTEs
• FTE definitions (figure 5):
 º  Nine half-day clinics per week is equal to 1.0 FTE;
 º  One half-day is recognized as protected for staff meetings and trainings, and to catch up on 

documentation.
• 2,000 administrative hours per year is equal to 1.0 FTE.
• With defined FTEs, outcome one (figure 6):
 º  Dr. Doe continues to attend nine half-day clinics per week (a 1.0 FTE);
 º  Dr. Doe’s administrative effort is recognized (a 0.1 FTE);
 º  Dr. Doe is recognized and paid as a 1.1 FTE.

ID Physician FTE

FIGURE 5: FTE Buildup With Definitions Adopted
FIGURE 6: Outcome One — Revised FTE Buildup With  
Definitions Adopted
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ID Physician FTE

• With defined FTEs, outcome two (figure 7):
 º  Dr. Doe reduces her clinical effort to eight half-day clinics (0.9 FTE);
 º  Dr. Doe’s clinical productivity expectations are reduced;
 º  Dr. Doe’s administrative effort is recognized1 (a 0.1 FTE);
 º  Dr. Doe is recognized and paid as a 1.0 FTE;
 º  Dr. Doe’s work effort is more often confined to standard working hours.

E. TRACKING YOUR TIME
Once FTE definitions are established, physicians should account for their time by role or deploy-
ment component to monitor their own contributions compared to their organization’s definition of a 
1.0 FTE. 

• Clinical effort: 
 º  On-call shifts worked;
 º  Busyness of on-call shifts (see section III.E.1.c for additional details);
 º  Half-day clinics attended (commonly tracked via scheduling tools by the employer);
 º  Weeks on inpatient service (commonly tracked via scheduling tools by the employer);
 º  Outpatient care plan coordination, including outpatient parenteral antibiotic therapy;
 º  Documentation time;
 º  Interdisciplinary case conferences;
 º  Medical staff meetings.

• Administrative effort:
 º  Time spent (in hours) performing the job.
  • Meetings attended;
   • Hours outside of meetings (discussions before the meeting or independent work 

effort relevant to the administrative job).

1. Recognition of non-revenue-generating effort can come in the form of hourly or stipend-based compensation or protected time, the latter of 
which is most common in an academic setting and accompanied by a reduction to clinical productivity requirements and/or expectations.

FIGURE 7: Outcome Two — Revised FTE Buildup With Definitions Adopted
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ID Physician FTE

While administrative effort is often tracked through time sheets and some accounting of clinical 
effort is readily available in most organizations (weeks on service, shifts on call or clinics attended), 
there are several free smartphone apps (e.g., TMetric, Harvest, Hubstaff) that can be used to track 
other contributions physicians make. Tracking every activity all the time is neither desirable nor 
sustainable. Therefore, many physicians who track their effort with this level of detail only do so for 
a few weeks at a time periodically throughout the year. This information can then be used to monitor 
deviations in effort and, in some cases, negotiate increased compensation as recognition for working 
more than a 1.0 FTE.

F. CONCLUSION
Defining a 1.0 FTE and understanding how your contributions compare to that definition are founda-
tional for realizing an appropriate level of compensation or recognition, especially when job respon-
sibilities change.

• Step One: Establish the definition of a 1.0 FTE ID physician in your organization.

• Step Two: Track your individual contributions (effort) compared to that definition of a 1.0 FTE ID 
physician.

• Step Three: Negotiate for a level of compensation and/or time recognition that aligns with your 
contributions (effort).

• Step Four: Repeat this process periodically so that changes in effort can be recognized.
 
The remaining sections of this document guide ID physicians in how they can be compensated for 
various activities (see section III) and negotiate for a change in how they are compensated and/or 
recognized at their organizations (see section IV).
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Being appropriately compensated or recognized for individual contributions to an organization re-
quires physicians to also understand the various components of compensation that could be nego-
tiated and how compensation is typically derived for similarly situated physicians. This section will 
overview physician compensation and how it is generally determined in different practice settings. 
The purpose of this section is to provide an array of compensation-related best practices so ID physi-
cians can determine what formula is best for them. Please refer to the “Fundamentals of ID Physician 
Compensation” webinar for additional details.

Importantly, many physicians start their career (or start with a new employer) with an income guar-
antee (aka salary) then transition to a performance-based model after one or two years. In many 
cases, this can be advantageous for new physicians as they build their clinical practice. However, 
remaining on an income guarantee in the long term can result in underpayment relative to the activ-
ities performed. 

A.  ELEMENTS OF COMPENSATION
This section reviews the various elements of clinical compensation that a physician can consid-
er when preparing for a negotiation (e.g., fixed, production based, quality based, value based) and 
unique differences in compensation methodologies across various practice settings (e.g., inpatient, 
ambulatory, mixed, other). Additionally, within each practice setting, this section provides information 
regarding different types of clinical practice and the compensation methodologies typically used 
among them. 

The categories of compensation paid to a physician depend on the activities performed by the phy-
sician and should be aligned with an organization’s strategic and financial objectives. The following 
are the possible components of compensation:
 
• Fixed compensation is a base or guaranteed amount of compensation that is typically tied to mini-
mum employment expectations; 

• Production-based compensation is an at-risk portion of total compensation that is tied to measures 
of clinical productivity (e.g., WRVUs, collections, encounters) or payments for call coverage—see  
section III.B for a definition of WRVUs;

Elements of Compensation  
for Potential Negotiation

https://www.idsociety.org/multimedia/all-videos/the-fundamentals-of-id-physician-compensation-what-are-the-options-for-deciding-which-compensation-model-to-choose/
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• Value-based compensation is a component of total compensation that is tied to measures of quality, 
outcomes, improved patient experience or reduced costs (paying for value over volume). IDSA will be 
releasing a Value-Based Arrangements Guide this spring, which will provide more information and 
guidance on this topic;

• Administrative stipends or payments are compensation for a medical director role or other adminis-
trative roles;

• Other payments include additional stipends for call, advanced practice provider supervision and/or 
nonclinical effort such as research, teaching or strategic effort as described in section II.A.

B. DEFINING RVUs2

Many ID physicians’ compensation methodology is based partly on WRVUs generated from fee-for-
service clinical activities. Therefore, a baseline understanding of the definition and how these are 
determined is important. 

The Medicare resource-based relative value scale is the 
method by which Medicare sets reimbursement rates for 
each CPT code assigned to every physician encounter; 
thus, physicians’ services are counted in RVUs. Annually, 
RVUs are reviewed, adjusted for changes in technology 
and physician practice patterns, and published. Most 
organizations will either apply the changes the year 
they occur or will wait a year to roll out the changes. 
Medicare bases RVU on the following: 

• Physician Work (WRVU): The physician’s expertise and 
the time and technical skill spent performing the entire 
service, considering the mental effort and judgment 
expended by the physician prior to, during and after the 
patient encounter terminates, including documentation 
of the service;

• Practice Expense (PERVU): The cost to operate a med-
ical practice;

• Professional Liability/Malpractice (MPRVU): An insurance expense, which estimates the relative risk 
of services and cost to insure against the risk of loss in providing the service.

Each component of RVU is assigned to each CPT code that is recognized by insurance companies. The 
Medicare conversion factor is a national value that converts the total RVUs into the dollar amounts 
paid by Medicare to physicians for the services they provide and is updated annually. Nearly all 
commercial payers have also adopted RVUs to set their payment rates. It is important to note that 
Medicaid reimbursement rates for physician services vary by state and are generally lower than for 
Medicare, which is managed federally. To understand Medicaid reimbursements by state, please visit 
the “Medicaid-to-Medicare Fee Index.” All organizations use physicians’ WRVUs regardless of patient 
population age or the payer. Table 1 details eight CPT codes utilized by ID physicians that account for 
approximately 86% of all WRVU production.

Importantly, CMS periodically alters both WRVU value associated with each CPT code and the rate 
by which WRVUs are compensated by Medicare (the conversion factor). Generally, commercial health 
care insurance companies and state Medicaid programs also adopt the same WRVU values as Medi-

Value-based compensation 
is a component of total 
compensation that is tied 
to measures of quality, 
outcomes, improved  
patient experience or  
reduced costs.

2. aapc.com/practice-management/rvus.aspx.

https://www.kff.org/medicaid/state-indicator/medicaid-to-medicare-fee-index/?currentTimeframe=0&sortModel=%7B%22colId%22:%22Location%22,%22sort%22:%22asc%22%7D
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care. The most recent changes in 2021 increased WRVU values associated with outpatient E&M 
codes, while inpatient codes either stayed the same or decreased slightly. CMS also decreased the 
conversion factor. In aggregate, the increased WRVU value for some CPT codes and decreased con-
version factor for all CPT codes is intended to be reimbursement neutral. However, the impact to any 
given specialty depends on a physician’s relative mix of CPT codes. ID physicians should be aware of 
these changes as they enter new compensation or service contract negotiations with hospitals and 
health systems.

C. COMPENSATION FOR PRACTICE OVERHEAD
While the potential elements of compensation for a physician in private practice are the same as for 
a physician not in private practice, there is an additional consideration for practice overhead that 
must be understood among private practice physicians when negotiating directly with a hospital, 
health system or AMC.

Practice overhead is defined as every expense that a group or individual physician bears that is not 
cash compensation (i.e., physician benefits, malpractice insurance, support staff compensation and 
benefits, billing and collections service fee, office lease, office maintenance and others). For private 
practice physicians to earn an income, these overhead expenses must be paid first. Therefore, when 
negotiating a service contract with a hospital, health system or AMC, the cost of overhead must be 
considered.

D. IMPLICATIONS
Many physicians (particularly those less established in their careers) gravitate toward a stable 
compensation formula that is easily understood and minimizes the downside risk. However, fixed 
compensation plans can result in significant misalignment between individual compensation and the 
economics or strategic priorities of the organization. 

Fixed-Only Compensation Formula
• Pro:
 º  Compensation is stable, regardless of the organization’s economics or individual perfor-

mance.

• Cons:
 º  Compensation does not adjust for individual or organizational performance;
 º  Physicians are not rewarded for high performance.

3. Data are sourced from the ECG “2020 Physician and APP Compensation Survey” and “2021 Physician Compensation Survey” and are based on 
the top CPT codes for ID physicians.

TABLE 1: Example ID CPT and WRVU Values3
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Variable-Only (Production- or Value-Based) Compensation Formula
• Pros:
 º  Compensation adjusts for individual or organizational performance;
 º  Physicians are rewarded for high performance.

• Con:
 º  Compensation is not stable and is completely at risk.

Even the owners of single-physician private practices pay themselves a salary and performance bo-
nus. Therefore, a mix of the compensation methodologies is generally the most appropriate approach 
to determine compensation. 

Beyond the fixed and production-based components of compensation, many physicians (across all 
specialties) also have a quality or value-based component of compensation. To establish such incen-
tives, physicians and employers first consider what methodology or metric aligns with organizational 
priorities (and economics). 

There is a growing market of shared risk and prospective payment models, such that implementing 
a value-based element of compensation is often financially viable for employers, even if it results in 
physicians earning higher compensation. If utilized, this component mitigates risks outside of physi-
cians’ control (e.g., COVID-19 disruptions). From the employers’ perspective, a value-based component 
of physician compensation is supported by value-based (not fee-for-service) payer arrangements, 
wherein reduced costs of care and/or improved outcomes are rewarded. IDSA will be releasing a 
Value-Based Arrangements Guide this spring, which will provide more information and guidance on 
this topic.

E. COMPENSATION VERSUS PRACTICE ORIENTATION
Very few physicians, regardless of specialty, practice clinically in a single setting or format. Therefore, 
even within clinical compensation, it is often appropriate to consider different methodologies of 
compensation for different types of clinical effort.

Based on CPT-level survey data, we know ID physicians, on average, record approximately 75% of pa-
tient encounters in an inpatient setting. Therefore, a hybrid compensation formula is appropriate in 
most cases, recognizing the unique differences between settings through separately derived compen-
sation methodologies.

1. Inpatient-Oriented Clinicians
Key Data Point
We know from IDSA’s survey data that physicians who have a component of compensation tied to 
quality or value-based metrics are compensated more than physicians without such a component. 

a. Inpatient Settings With Consistent Volume
Physicians who spend most of their time in an inpatient setting that has consistent patient 
volumes can maintain a production model that compensates per WRVU generated. Despite this, 
it is vital to establish realistic WRVU thresholds or targets based on the patient volume under a 
production model. In addition to ensuring some stability through a fixed component of compensa-
tion, an ID physician on a production model should also consider advocating for a component of 
compensation that is tied to quality.

b. Inpatient Settings With Inconsistent Volume
Physicians who spend most of their time in an inpatient setting that has inconsistent volumes 
outside the physicians’ control are gravitating toward heavily time- and value-based compensation 
methodologies. For these physicians, a fixed rate per shift, day or week coupled with an incentive 
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for quality is the ideal compensation model. This model has proven to increase compensation over 
time in several inpatient-oriented specialties, such as hospital medicine, critical care and emer-
gency medicine. In a setting where volume cannot be controlled by the physician, a shift to value 
(e.g., payment for time and high-quality work) is appropriate. 

c. All Inpatient Settings
Aside from securing a value-based component of pay through quality incentives, physicians prac-
ticing predominantly in the inpatient setting can benefit from tracking their activities in detail. In 
establishing an hourly rate as the basis of a shift, daily or weekly rate, it is necessary to understand 
how busy a physician is when providing inpatient services and when services have become materi-
ally busier. Data elements to track include:
• Hours of restricted (on-site) versus unrestricted (off-site) coverage;
• Calls per shift;
• Hours per call;
• Number of medical consults per shift;
• Hours per medical consult;
• Round-trip travel time per activation (if providing off-site coverage);
• Total on-site rounding time per shift.
It is also important to understand ID physicians’ value proposition to other specialists working 
in the hospital. An opportunity exists to partner with non-ID physicians who benefit from ID 
services in the hospital (i.e., improved outcomes and efficiency) in negotiating the fixed rate and 
value-based incentives. This strategy has proven most successful in hospital medicine, wherein 
hospitalists have taken ownership of certain patient populations entering the hospital, allowing 
proceduralists and some medical specialists to operate more efficiently.
Relatedly, an evolution of best practices requiring ID interventions for certain patient populations 
(e.g., sepsis) will increase the demand for ID services such that carefully tracked data clearly 
shows increased activities. This increased level of activity then becomes a component of compen-
sation negotiation. 

2. Ambulatory-Oriented Clinicians
Physicians who spend most of their time in the outpatient setting, one in which the physicians can 
more directly influence patient volumes, tend to gravitate toward production-based compensation 
methodologies (e.g., WRVUs, collections, revenue less expense). For these physicians, a guaranteed 
salary and a productivity incentive (i.e., compensation per WRVU) methodology is most common. 

In this model, base compensation is often determined by multiplying a compensation per WRVU rate 
by 50% to 90% of projected WRVUs. The remaining 10% to 50% of expected WRVU generation is 
compensated as an incentive. Importantly, these physicians have a considerable upside to compensa-
tion potential because they continue to receive compensation for WRVUs generated beyond expecta-
tions. Organizations can establish compensation per WRVU rates based on national benchmarks that 
are reported annually or an internal process to calculate the rates. See table 9 in section V.A.3 for the 
2020 blended national compensation to WRVU rates. 

In almost all ambulatory settings except primary care, a production-based model is dominant. Many 
also include quality-of-care or patient satisfaction incentives, although this is a small portion of the 
overall incentive structure. Depending on how quality incentives are structured, compensation tied to 
quality can represent either a carrot or a stick incentive model.

However, in integrated health systems, large medical groups and AMCs, physicians may be asked to 
engage in low-WRVU-generating ambulatory activities, such as attending multispecialty clinics as the 
secondary specialty. Participation in multispecialty clinics, such as one in support of a limb salvage 
program or wound care program, should be recognized through either a stipend per clinic attended 
or a revised compensation rate per WRVU.
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Furthermore, some physicians in ID are specifically deployed in a setting that does not align with 
traditional ID benchmarks. In some instances, these physicians advocate that a non-ID benchmark 
compensation rate per WRVU should be adopted to capture the value of the work being performed. 
As an example, an ID physician may spend 25% of their ambulatory time working in a wound care 
clinic. This physician should explore the possibility of recalibrating the compensation per WRVU rate 
to account for this time.

3. Primary Care-Like Clinicians
In some cases, usually associated with specific patient populations or DRG groupings such as treat-
ment for patients living with HIV, ID physicians serve as the main provider of care for their patients. 
Therefore, there are elements of how compensation is structured within primary care and family 
medicine that are relevant and ideal for ID physicians who have a primary care-like orientation to 
their practice. In such a setting, the shift from volume to value is pronounced. Across the US, primary 
care groups are participating in value-based contracts that reward high-quality care. These physi-
cians have seen their compensation increase over time as a result, and this is an approach to com-
pensation that can be borrowed by ID physicians under unique circumstances. IDSA will be releasing 
a Value-Based Arrangements Guide this spring, which will provide more information and guidance on 
this topic. 

4. Telemedicine
Telemedicine volumes have increased nationwide as a direct result of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
increasing from less than 1% of health insurance claims in 2019 to between 3% and 6% of health 
insurance claims as of June 2021.4  This “new normal” will have a lasting impact on clinic staffing 
needs, reimbursement and patient access strategies.

Within ID, many physicians are engaging in telemedicine services to improve efficiency (e.g., provide 
more consults or clinic visits per hour) compared to in-person patient encounters. Some health sys-
tems and AMCs only recently expanded telemedicine services and have not clearly defined or consid-
ered how compensation should be recalibrated to consider the new service. 

As is the case with the various in-person practice settings discussed above, telemedicine services can 
be performed under different circumstances that should influence how physicians are compensated.

a. Curbside Consult Telemedicine Services (Physician-to-Physician Phone Consults) 
For many physicians engaging in telemedicine services as a proxy for in-person consults in the 
inpatient setting, reimbursement from payers can be nonexistent or minimal depending on the 
circumstances, yet the services are incredibly valuable for the hospital or health system. Therefore, 
ID physicians providing telemedicine services in this capacity should negotiate for a compensation 
methodology that incentivizes availability. Compensation can take the form of an hourly or shift 
rate or a fixed stipend that is based on the number of expected hours of availability.

b. Scheduled Telemedicine Services
For physicians engaging in telemedicine services as an alternative to in-person clinic or outpa-
tient care, reimbursement from health insurance payers tends to be more certain and is often at 
a reduced rate compared to comparable in-person services but enables physicians to see more 
patients per hour. Therefore, ID physicians providing telemedicine services in this capacity should 
negotiate for a compensation methodology that incentivizes production, akin to how ambulato-
ry-oriented physicians tend to be compensated.

c. E-Consults (Direct Patient-to-Physician or Physician-to-Physician Asynchronous Encounters) 
Many institutions have established e-consult services in the outpatient setting, which are reim-
bursed from health insurance payers as long as certain requirements for that e-consult are met. 
For physicians engaging in e-consult services in addition to other clinical duties, the physician 

4. FairHealth, “Monthly Telehealth Regional Tracker,” fairhealth.org/states-by-the-numbers/telehealth.
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should be appropriately compensated for or have dedicated time to perform these e-consults. 
Compensation can take the form of an hourly or shift rate or fixed stipend per visit.

F. ADMINISTRATIVE ROLES 
For physicians who have an administrative role, it is important to understand which roles are com-
monly funded and how (e.g., hospital/health system, AMC, medical school, group or practice perfor-
mance), what the required level of effort (hours) is to perform the job, and what skills and expertise 
are required. 

When negotiating administrative compensation, the role and expectations need to be clearly defined 
and recognized by health system leadership. To accomplish this, it is important to document the asso-
ciated activities and hours the specific role requires. As a result of a carefully developed job descrip-
tion and ongoing documentation of time and activities, physicians are better equipped to negotiate 
for either additional monetary compensation or additional protected time, and sometimes they are 
able to negotiate for both.

Also, establishing performance metrics for administrative roles has shown to increase compensation 
for ID physicians and should be considered as a possible negotiation alternative. These performance 
metrics tend to be affiliated with the organization’s strategic plans and/or value-based contract rev-
enue. IDSA will be releasing a Value-Based Arrangements Guide this spring, which will provide more 
information and guidance on this topic. 

Commonly funded administrative roles include the following, which is not exhaustive of all funded 
administrative roles or titles: 
• Medical director of infection prevention and control;
• Medical director of hospital epidemiology;
• Medical director of antibiotic stewardship;
• Medical director of special pathogens;
• Medical director of travel medicine;
• Medical director of wound care;
• Associate medical director; 
• Section or division head of ID;
• Medical director not otherwise specified;
• Residency director;
• Associate residency director;
• Fellowship program director;
• Associate fellowship program director; 
• Director of outpatient parenteral antibiotic therapy;
• Director of outpatient clinic;
• Chief or chair of medicine;
• Chief executive officer;
• Chief medical officer;
• Chief quality officer;
• Chief medical informatics officer;
• Vice president;
• Medical school roles (dean, associate dean, course director, etc.).

In addition to defining the role and expectations and establishing performance metrics when 
negotiating administrative compensation, it can be helpful to reference published reports and/or 
guidance documents that provide an assessment of the resources and requirements needed for a 
health care setting to effectively administer the programs for which you are being asked to take an 
administrative role. For example, such reports have been published that describe essential resources 
for antibiotic stewardship programs in the acute care setting as well as for infection prevention and 
epidemiology programs. Please note these are provided as examples only and were published prior 
to the COVID-19 pandemic and therefore may not be considered up to date.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29590355/
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/infection-control-and-hospital-epidemiology/article/necessary-infrastructure-of-infection-prevention-and-healthcare-epidemiology-programs-a-review/DBDF1D30387CD557A7249E67452C47AB
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/infection-control-and-hospital-epidemiology/article/necessary-infrastructure-of-infection-prevention-and-healthcare-epidemiology-programs-a-review/DBDF1D30387CD557A7249E67452C47AB
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This section will provide physicians with an understanding of compensation-related regulatory com-
pliance issues, the compensation decision-makers by employment setting and proven negotiation 
tactics and approaches that have resulted in increased or recalibrated compensation across various 
practice settings. 

A. UNDERSTANDING COMPLIANCE
It is important for physicians to generally understand the landscape around compensation and 
reimbursement regulatory compliance issues. All physician compensation arrangements can be 
scrutinized against specific government regulations. The individual who determines compensation or 
compensation frameworks for physicians at an organization (“decision-maker,” as defined in  
section IV.B) will almost always consider these regulations during a negotiation. For an ID physician 
to conduct a successful negotiation, the physician must understand these regulatory considerations 
as well. This section provides an overview of key regulations and their application to ID compensa-
tion and negotiations. Please refer to the “Physician Compensation Regulatory Compliance” webinar 
for additional details.

1. Key Regulations 
a. Stark Law
This law prohibits a physician from making referrals for certain designated health services5 payable 
by Medicare to an entity with which the physician (or an immediate family member) has a financial 
relationship (ownership, investment or compensation), unless an exception applies. 

There are 25 exceptions to the Stark law, with the most common exception being that compensation 
is deemed FMV and the arrangement is commercially reasonable and appropriate. 

Decision-makers overseeing compensation are concerned about this law due to the following liabilities: 
•  Medicare and Medicaid will deny payment for designated health services that are furnished in 

violation of the Stark law;

5. Designated health services include clinical laboratory services; physical therapy services; occupational therapy services; outpatient 
speech-language pathology services; radiology and other imaging services; radiation therapy services and supplies; home health services; outpa-
tient prescription drugs; inpatient and outpatient hospital services; DME and supplies; parenteral and enteral nutrients, equipment and supplies; 
and prosthetics, orthotics, and prosthetic devices and supplies.

https://mymembership.force.com/CPBase__custom_login?site=a0Uj0000006SrqPEAS&retUrl=%2fidp%2flogin%3fapp%3d0sp0a000000TbK3%26RelayState%3dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.idsociety.org%252fmultimedia%252fall-videos%252fid-compensation-conversations-physician-compensation-regulatory-compliance.-what-physicians-should-know-about-fair-market-value-and-commercial-reasonableness%252f
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•  Physicians who and entities that violate the Stark law can also be excluded from participating in 
Medicare and Medicaid programs;

•  There are civil monetary penalties of up to $25,820 per service in violation of the Stark law (as of 
2020);

•  There is a penalty of up to $172,137 for entering an arrangement that circumvents the Stark law’s 
restriction on physician self-referrals;

•  Proof of intent is not required.

b.  Anti-Kickback Statute
The Anti-Kickback Statute is a criminal statute that prohibits the knowing and willful payment of 
remuneration to induce or reward patient referrals or the generation of business involving any item 
or service payable by federal health care programs. It is important to note that the Anti-Kickback 
Statute is a criminal statute and is broader than the Stark law.

Hospital administrators overseeing compensation are concerned about this law due to the following 
penalties:
• Fines;

• Exclusion from participating in all federal health programs;

• Monetary penalties of up to $50,000 per kickback plus three times the amount of the remuneration;

• Up to five years of imprisonment.

Noncompliance can also lead to overutilization, increased program costs, corruption in medical deci-
sion-making, patient steering and unfair competition.

For these penalties to be enforced, the intent of the parties must be proven, but it does not require 
proof of patient harm or financial loss. 

c. Fair Market Valuation
IRS defines fair market valuation. FMV compensation is 
the compensation that would be paid at the time the 
parties enter the service arrangement as the result of 
bona fide bargaining between well-informed parties 
that are not otherwise able to generate business for 
each other.

FMV compensation is required by IRS and is an excep-
tion for both Stark law and the Anti-Kickback Statute. 
Organizations’ compliance policies typically require 
a fair market valuation from a third party to approve 
compensation arrangements when compensation is 
unusually high and/or the facts and circumstances of 
the arrangement are complex. An FMV assessment relies 
on a quantitative approach. 

d. Commercial Reasonableness 
CR is defined by IRS, and in general terms, as an arrangement that furthers a legitimate business 
purpose of the parties and is sensible, considering the characteristics of the parties, including their size, 

FMV compensation is 
required by IRS and  
is an exception for  
both Stark law  
and the Anti-Kickback 
Statute. 
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type, scope and specialty. An arrangement may be commercially reasonable even if it does not result in 
profit for one or more of the parties.

CR is also a designated exception for compliance with Stark law and the Anti-Kickback Statute. An 
assessment of CR is highly subjective, and the law provides limited guidance on how to meet it. How-
ever, it does require an employer to have a rationale for transacting that does not hinge on referral 
considerations. 

2. Enforcement Trends 
It is common for a physician compensation arrangement to be considered against the regulatory risk 
tolerance of the health system or AMC. Most organizations have a compliance policy to simplify the 
process for identifying higher-risk arrangements. 

However, despite efforts to comply with regulations, there are cases in which regulators have en-
forced Stark law and the Anti-Kickback Statute. Common red flags and circumstances can lead to 
investigation and, in some cases, enforcement actions. 

•  The physician’s compensation is more than $1 million 
or above the 90th percentile per nationally recognized 
benchmarks. 

•  There is a large year-over-year increase in the physi-
cian’s compensation. 

•  The physician’s compensation involves stacking (i.e., 
there are multiple contracts or service components 
that may overlap and together determine a physician’s 
total compensation). 

•  There are one or more bonuses in the physician’s 
compensation that are considered improper based on 
regulatory compliance standards. 

•  There is a medical directorship or administrative role 
concern, which can include: 

 º  A lack of monitoring or tracking service hours 
for the administrative role; 

 º  A duplicate payment for the administrative service that overlaps with the physician’s de-
fined CFTE; 

 º  Improper documentation of the administrative agreement or the agreement not being 
reevaluated for several years.

3. ID-Specific Cases 
Stark law and Anti-Kickback Statute regulatory investigations related to ID physicians have involved 
payment for medical directorships or administrative roles. Below are a couple of examples that 
further highlight the importance of tracking effort and associated time to justify the appropriate 
payment. 

•  Time sheets are required for medical directorships, and in one instance, physicians only provided 
hours and not the duties that were performed during these hours. A review uncovered that there 
was a misrepresentation of hours, as there had been a large increase in monthly hours with no 
change in duties. Additionally, some physicians reported administrative duties when patient care 
activities were performed. 

An arrangement may  
be commercially  
reasonable even if  
it does not result in  
profit for one or more  
of the parties.
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•  A health system had paid monthly fixed payments to physicians for medical director, co-medical 
director or physician adviser roles when the physicians completed referrals to a health and reha-
bilitation center. This same health system paid for physicians to attend a celebrity golf tournament 
with a $25,000 attending fee with the expectation for the physicians to increase Medicare referrals.

B. COMPENSATION DECISION-MAKERS
Figure 8 details the common compensation decision-makers that physicians will encounter based on 
their employment setting.

C. NEGOTIATION TACTICS
A successful negotiation is determined by the amount of preparation a physician commits to before 
interacting with the compensation decision-maker. The list below includes factors that should be 
considered prior to a negotiation. 

•  Determine the goal of the negotiation. 

•  Identify a specific concern(s) to address.
 º  A multivariable negotiation allows for several levers that could be adjusted when discuss-

ing alternatives with an employer.
 º  Below are some examples to consider when identifying your own concerns.

  •  Define all responsibilities and the associated effort/time to perform each responsi-
bility.

  •  Determine the source of funding for each current responsibility that was defined 
(as possible). 

  •  Determine if there is adequate time to successfully meet all expected responsibili-
ties. 

  •  If employed at an AMC, identify any protected time that is allocated to assist with 
advancement in academic rank. 

FIGURE 8: Compensation Decision-Makers
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  •  If involved in strategic projects that promote an institutional goal, determine if 
there is any monetary compensation if the goal is achieved. 

  •  If representing the institution locally, nationally or internationally, determine if 
there is compensation or protected time that can be established for the effort. 

  •  Explore the ability to include in the contract the specific responsibilities and as-
sociated allocated time that can be revisited annually for possible adjustments in 
compensation when effort changes. 

•  Understand any processes or procedures that are established at the organization regarding com-
pensation negotiations.

 
•  Know how your experience and credentials align with the needs of your employer.  

Articulate why you deserve the change in compensation.

•  Utilize published benchmarks to demonstrate how you compare to peers (e.g., geography, subspe-
cialization, academic rank).

•  Consider alternatives that could be proposed.

•  Consider the employer’s perspective.

•  Consider possible constraints the employer will raise. 

•  Be willing to compromise.

•  Build trust and avoid emotional confrontation.

•  Never make or accept the initial offer.
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For successful negotiations, physicians will need to understand the market data and how their 
current compensation compares to it to determine effort that is not currently compensated and is 
common within the market or effort that is undercompensated. The uncompensated or undercom-
pensated effort can be negotiated to increase overall compensation. Furthermore, having valid data 
to support claims for an increase in compensation is a best practice and proven to be successful 
for other ID physicians. To be successful, specific data that supports the request should be the focus 
during a meeting with hospital administration or department leadership. 

A. IDSA SURVEY AND NATIONAL DATA AND FINDINGS 
1. Physician Effort 
As shown in figure 9, the market standard for a full-time physician’s clinical effort ranges from 2,000 
to 2,200 annual hours, while ID physicians work more than 2,400 hours annually on average, which 
is about 30% more than non-ID specialties. For health system-employed and private practice ID 
physicians, this is caused by the clinical deployment being above 2,000 annual hours with nonclin-
ical activities that are incremental to the clinical load. Also, for those who are employed by an AMC, 
nonclinical responsibilities have grown so much that physicians are working more than 2,000 annual 
hours even with their lower annual clinical hours. Please note that the ID survey is based on data 
from 2020 and includes the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on ID physicians. 

Data for Negotiations

FIGURE 9: Annual Hours Worked (ID Physicians)
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2. Key Data Trends 
There are several key trends in compensation and deployment that should be considered when 
establishing a successful negotiation tactic. These trends tend to vary by clinical setting, so trends in 
a comparable setting should be considered for negotiation along with changes that could be applied 
to a physician’s compensation structure. The key trends are as follows: 

•  As shown in figure 10, ID physicians with compensation tied to performance are paid materially 
more than peers who are paid a straight salary.

•  As shown in figure 11, ID physicians with some portion of compensation tied to quality are paid 
materially more than peers without compensation tied to quality, regardless of employment setting, 
years of experience and the number of administrative roles.

•  As shown in figure 12, ID physicians formally and contractually deployed in multiple nonclinical 
roles are paid materially more than those who are not. This is specifically true for physicians em-
ployed by an AMC or health system due to the range of administrative roles within those organiza-
tions and the ability to negotiate due to the additional workload expected of a physician.

•  As shown in figure 13, ID physicians providing services across multiple facilities are paid materially 
more than those providing services at only one facility.

FIGURE 10: Median Compensation by Employment Type and Com-
pensation Plan Type (ID Physicians)

FIGURE 12: Median Compensation by Number of Administrative 
Roles (ID Physicians)

FIGURE 11: Median Compensation by Employment Type and Quali-
ty Incentive (ID Physicians)

FIGURE 13: Median Compensation by Number of Facilities Covered 
(ID Physicians)
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•  As shown in figures 14 and 15, women who are ID physicians earn about 10% less compensation 
on average than men who are ID physicians, though the magnitude of disparity varies by years of 
experience and employment setting.

•  As shown in figure 16, ID physicians engaging in asynchronous telemedicine are compensated 
slightly more than peers engaging in standard telemedicine. As telemedicine continues to grow in 
response to market regulation changes and demands, the ability to negotiate in regard to telemedi-
cine is expected to change.

•  As shown in figure 17, the effective hourly rate for ID physicians’ administrative time is often far 
less than the contracted hourly rate. This is due to the amount of work required to fulfill adminis-
trative responsibilities often exceeding administrators’ expectations or not aligning with the FTE 
allocation assumed by administrator.

FIGURE 14: Median Compensation by Gender and Years of  
Experience (ID Physicians)

FIGURE 16: Median Compensation: Participation in Asynchronous 
E-Consults Setting (ID Physicians)

FIGURE 15: Median Compensation by Gender and Employment 
Setting (ID Physicians)

FIGURE 17: Administrative Compensation — Effective Hourly Rate 
(IDSA) Versus Contracted Hourly Rate (MD Ranger and MGMA 
Blend)
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3. Survey and Report Data 
Survey data is beneficial documentation for negotiations and enables a physician to increase com-
pensation relative to comparable market data. To assist with negotiations, tables 2 through 9 il-
lustrate the variability of compensation based on different employment, practice type, experience, 
academic level and geographic characteristics of an ID physician. Also included are traditional bench-
marks for compensation and production based on data from the most recent (2020) MGMA multispe-
ciality report and ECG and AMGA multispecialty surveys.

TABLE 2: Compensation by Practice Size

TABLE 4: Compensation by ID Subspecialization

TABLE 3: Compensation by Number of Facilities Covered
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TABLE 7: Compensation by Geographic Region

TABLE 8: Compensation by Employment Setting

TABLE 9: Other Benchmarks (WRVUs, Professional Collections, Compensation per WRVU,  
Compensation to Collections and Collections per WRVU)

TABLE 6: Compensation by Academic Rank

TABLE 5: Compensation by Years of Experience
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